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In to find the girl cowering on ,the
floor and to exclaim:

"For mercy's sake, but has the
dear girl went and committed the sui-

cide r '
"Out there! Out there!" gasped

the shooter, as she pointed to the
open door,

"And what's out theret Oh, missy,
but here's a dead man! Waa It you
that went and killed hlmr

"It's a tramp that attacked the
house. Papa told me to retire within
the fortifications and defend them.

"TrampT If he's a tramp then I'm
a lady! It's a young man. missy
a young man and well dressed, and
upon my soul there's an otobomlley
at the gate!"

The colonel bad not instructed his
daughter what to do with any dead
the retreating enemy might leave be-

hind blm, and for a moment the girl
could only1 stand and wring her
bands. She had made a mistake in
her quarry. She braced up after a
moment and ran through the house
and .down the path to the gate and
cried to the chauffeur, who waa nod-

ding In drowsiness:
"Quick quick! Half a mile down

the road a doctor! I bare shot your
master!"

"Shot blm! What for?"
"I don't know, but hurry hurry-hu-rry!

Maybe there's a chance to
save his life." ,

The auto whined away and Miss
Floy returned to the bouse. The cook
had straightened the legs of the vic-

tim, put a pillow under his bead and
waa sprinkling water In bis face.

"Is he Is be dead!" was tearfully
asked. ,

and we will immediately
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Love may find the way but It Isn't

always able to pay the freight

When in need of a good laxative give Oar.
field Tea a trial and be oonvlnoed of lu merits.
It is made entirely from purs herbs.

The detective says his after thoughts
are the best

Important to mother
Examine carefully every bottle ot

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, ana see mat it

Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 80 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Caetori

After they reach the aget of 40
women laugh only when they feel
like It

tO DBJVSJ OFT MAtABl A
fiandi'rdOBOvfiff fBTIHLlfi3Take toe Old

CBllJ. TON 10. Ton know what roe are taking.
Tba tonnjla la nialnlr primed on erarr buttle,
.hnwlnir It 1. Hmpir uninine iHinin iBkHmmform, and th. must effwtaal wrm.
people and children. B) enua,

Two Indispensable Supports.
' Of all the dispositions and hablti

that lead to political prosperity, re-

ligion and morality are indispensable
supports. George Washington.

To keep artificial teeth and bridge.
work antlseptlcally clean and free
from odors and disease germs, Paxtlne
Antiseptic is unequaled. At drug
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaia on re-

ceipt of price by Th Paxton Toilet
Co, Boston, Mass.

6trlctly Up to Date.
Alice How oddly some men pro

pose.
Kate I should say so. A gentle

man asked me last week If I felt fa
vorably disposed to a unification of In
terests.

A Confessloth
Startled bv convincing evidence that

they were the victims of serious kid-

ney and bladder trouble, number of
prominent people confess they have
found relief by using KURIN Kidney
and Bladder Pills. For sale by all
medicine dealers at 25c. Burwell 4s

Dunn Co., Mfrs, Charlotte, N. C.

Modern Miracle.
"Do you believe In miracles?" asked

Dobklns.
"You het I do ." said 8nobkins.

Why, only the other day my wife
hnue-h-t me a box of clears, and by
George, Dobky, I could smoke 'em."
Harper's Weekly.

For SrinTTEB HEADACHES
Blcke' CAPUDINE la the beat remedy oe

matter what oanaea them whether from the
haat. alttlnf In dranffhta. feTeiiah condition.
etc. loo, SM. and 6Uo. per bottle at medicine

With the Lid Off.
"Mother" eakd Rnh. with a hone- -

ful eve on the oepoermlnt-Jar- , "have
I been a good boy this afternoon?"

answered mother, dubi-
ously, recalling a certain little rift
within the lute. The dip
lomat looked anxious.

"Please." he begged, "say. a wide- -

open yes!" Harper's Bazar.

And So True, Too.

Father was walking to Sunday-scho- ol

with little Johnny, and endeav-
oring to Improve the time by teaching
Johnny his' Golden Text, the words of
which were: "Whatsoever a man sow-et- h,

that shall he also reap." Johnny
repeated it after his father several
times, and seemed to have mastered
the correct wording.

As they drew near the Sunday
school the father gave Johnny his
last rehearsal. "Now, son," be said,
"let's have the Golden Text once more
without any help from me."

This Is what he got from Johnny!
"Whatsoever a man sews always rips."

Harper's Bazar.

A WELCOME ARRIVAL.

mm.
Mr. Collier Down Intelligence has

Just reached me. '
Mrs. Collier Down Thank heavens

it he """ ' "

suwsaiooi
Lesson

(By U. O. SELLERS, Director of Eve-
ning Department, The Moody Bible
Institute ot Chicago.)

LESSON FOR JULY 14.

THE SEED IN FOUR KINDS OF
SOIL.

LESSON TEXT Murk 4:1-2-

GOLDEN TEXT "Receive with meek-
ness the Implanted word which Is able to
save your souls." Jamee 1:21.

Jesus tells us plainly why be taught
so much by means of parables (Matt
13:10-13- ) viz, to teach the truth to
those who sought it aad to bide it
from those1 who refused to receive It
The truth had to be taught, hence the
parable, that those to whom it waa
given to know, the mysteries of the
kingdom might know and understand
but that to the others It might be bid-

den (Mark 4:11-12- ). We have In this
lesson one of the best known ot the
master's many parables. Like all the
rest Jesus draws his picture from the
common experiences ot life. Jesus
uses the fields, the home, etc, while
Paul In his preaching and teaching
draws from the city, the army, the
markets, etc We bare In thla pic-

ture the seed, the sower and the soil.
We must turn to the parable accounts
In Luke and Matthew to get the full
and the complete picture.

What Is the seed? Luke icord
that Jesns told the disciples that the
seed 1 the word of God (Luke 8:11).
Mark also tells us practically the same
thing in r. 14 ot the lesson. A great
deal is being made today of seed se-

lection and some wonderful results
bare beeu obtained. How much more
important for us who deal with Immor-

tal souls that we select the best, viz,
the word of God.

Sought Not Adulation.
Next the sower (r. 4). Notice he

went forth not to nor is It
recorded that he was He did
not bare a grouch nor did be enter
Into bis work that he might receive
the adulation of men (Matt 6:2.

It Is howerer the soil that seems to
be most emphasized In this lesson,
both In the direct teaching and also
In the explanation of the parable.
There are four kinds of soli and It Is
also rery significant the manner by
which the seed came into contact with
each kind of soil. "Some fell by the
wayside." The path was well trod-

den, the ground was preoccupied, e. g,
used for other purposes rather than
to yield a harvest It was hard to be
broken and hence It was an easy mat-

ter for the birds of the air (Satan r.
16) soon to pluck it away. We need
to remember that If men receive with
meekness the implanted word there
will be of course no such opportunity
for the evil one. The trouble is that
In this case the word was not implant-
ed. Thus it Is that one-fourt- h of the
seed is lost That the result la a de-

plorable one is shown In Heb. 2:1-4- .

The seed In this case fell "by" the
wayside. In the next It fell "on" the
rocky ground. The first is the picture
of the heedless, this Is a picture of
the superficial ones. .Oh for a time
they did run well, they even received
the word with gladness (r. 16) but
they had no stability; they lacked the
element of persistence; their surround-
ings were superficial, there was no
chance for the seed to get a real grip
upon their lives. Luke tells us what
the master taught about the man who,
before building a tower sat down to
consider the cost. We cannot build
except upon a rock if the structure is
to be a stable one. We must not play
at our religion, tls a grim reality, a
glorious abandonment. It must reach
the bottomless deeps of our souls. All

else must be eliminated,
Throe Fourths Lost

In the third place Jesus speaks ot
seed that fell "among" the thorns,
tfom in thla worldly soil It Is not so

much the character of the soli as the
character of that which already occu--

(ha ar.11 afa rho irnwor iowh! the
seed. The cares of this world, the
deceltfulness of riches and "other
things" (r. 19) had so entered in that
the good seed nerer bad a real chance
In the soil of that human heart, hence
ft was choked and yielded no fruit.
Thara waa no real eric of the will, no
whole-hearte- surrender. How often
these thorns, "the cares of life." keep
the housewife, or the business man
away from the word. How often the
"deceltfulness of riches" snare men so
as to choke the word that at one time
gave such promise in their lives. And
then the "lusts and other things"
which the evil one so well knows how
to use. that he may keep us from the
word, for he knows that by It we may
be saved (Luke 8:12), '

We have thus seen three-fourth- s of

tha vnrd lost. Of the remaining
fourth which fell "Into" (R. V.) the
good soli, not all yielded the same re-

turn. It all brought forth (v. 7) It all
yielded. It all sprang up, but not all
In the same, ratio. We ought to re-

member at this point that thla parable
plainly teaches us that we who receive
the Implanted seed, we who receive
and obey shall In turn become the seed
of the kingdom. If, as Luke records,
ww receive the word in good and hon-

est hearts, if we hear it, hold It fast
It will bring forth fruit The process
wfJl not necessarily be rapid, we will
bring It forth with patience (Luke

:1S). God speaking by the mouth ot
Moae exclaimed: "Oh that there were
such an heart In them, that they would
tear me and keep all of my command-
ment always that it might be well
with them and their children forever "

(Dent 6:29.) ; ;V""'"
What 1 it to receive the word with

meekness? Clearly it Is a volitional
act upon the part ot him who bears.
He allows the word to act He doe
not furnish the life germ of the seed
tmt does furnish the proper soil condi-

tion whereby the germinating princi-

ple of the seed may bring forth fruit
It la a definite submission of onr live
to the active principles ot the. 11 vine
word. With resoluteness we submit
ourselves to Its requirement and per
tnlt it to do it work ot saving. -

Originated In 1662, When a Boy Die--

covered a Plot to Law Up
the Stock exchange.

Amsterdam, Holland. Of the many
quaint and curious customs, traditions
and privileges prevailing In Holland
none la more extraordinary than a
certain privilege that baa been en-

joyed by the boys of Amsterdam for
nearly three hundred year.

At a fixed time each summer these
boys gather by the hundred In the
great square called the Dam, situated
In the center of the city. Each boy
has a drum slung over bis shoulder.

Facing this square Is the Stock Ex-

change, and, on the occasion In ques--

' " 4 i . vi;:

& I ' MA
The Typical Holland Costume.

lion, Just as soon as the day'a busi-
ness Is over, as many of the boys aa
can crowd Into the building. Tbey
proceed to the floor of the exchange,
where pursuant to this odd custom
they' are permitted to march about
singing and beating upon their drums.

The origin of this custom, it is
said, is as follows:

One afternoon In the year 1622 a
crowd of boys blaylng in the Dam
lost a ball in the canal that In those
day skirted one side ot the square.
One of. the lads, while climbing in
among the piles on which the building
stood, found Instead of bis ball a
boat moored in a dark corner and
loaded with boxes of gunpowder. This
showed clearly enough what was after-
ward ascertained with certainly, the
Intention of the Spanish conspirators
to blow up the Stock Exchange while
it was crowded, as It was every day;
with the leading citizens of the city.

The boy who stumbled upon the
gunpowder at once hurried to the
town authorities with hi news. The
boatload of explosive was quietly
sunk In the canal and the Spanish
plot thus frustrated. '

When the burgesses asked the boy
what reward he desired for the serv-
ice be bad rendered the town be re-

plied that so long as there was a
Stock Exchange in Amsterdam the
boys of the town would like to be per-

mitted to make the floor of the ex-

change their playground during a cer-

tain part of the year. The request was
granted and so the custom survives.

FIND TREASURES IN IRELAND

Many. Art Artloles May Be Picked
Up In Out of the Way ;

Places.

Dublin. Many collectors whose
purses are not large take delight in
picking up simple treasures, such lit-

tle bits of loot as are sometimes
found in highways and
byways In Ireland, that sentiment of

other days exists, amongst a peas-
antry noted for their feeling of ro-

mance and devotion, and, above all,
for their sense of beauty.

Tbey love still the Toby jugs and
spotted dogs, the colored china cats
and dogs, smiling swains and woolly
sheep, which adorned their grand-sire'- s

farmstead chimney pieces and
dressers.

Tou may find them for the seeking
in Irish cottages, along with skillets
and copper warming-pans- , "punch
mudders" (sugar crushers), in Shef-

field plate and the "sugar nippers,"
which call to your mind the time when
sugar-loa- f, an expensive luxury, was
cut up by the housekeeper and stored
away against a feast day.

Old brass door knockers, fast van-

ishing In these days of electric bells,
Iron "dogs," copper measures, even
the brass amulet to avert the evil
eye, which bedeck the carter's team,
are reminders of a less prosaic age
you may happen upon them in Irish
homes, and bring them away If you
know just how. to coax an Irish man
or woman Into parting with their
treasures. .'v'--

'Needlework pictures, samplers,
tray bits of lustre ware, above all

the perfect Irish paste buckles and
other ornaments are not less costly
than in England,: but you may get
bargains In such things aa "brand
tongs" for picking up live bits of coal
to light the pipe, wooden "plggeng"
for drinking milk out of or measuring
butter, pewter dishes, spinning wheels,
bellows, wooden coffee-mil- ls and plat-

ters. ; '"Vs
Besides, you may happen on knife

and salt boxes, quaint glass tavern
mugs, china cottages for pastilles,
night-ligh- t shelters, or saving banks.

JURY'S RULING ON WIDOW

Pittsburg Psnel Decide Husbsnd's 27

Year Absence Frese Wife From
Matrimonial Bond. .

Pittsburg, a woman
who baa not seen her husband for
27 years can consider herself a widow
has been decided by a jury here. She
can. 'v

Anna. Dudanerr wa chanted with
perjury and bigamy. She bad obtain
ed a marriage license to wed Joseph
Gleaillelskl and said she waa a widow.
Marriage life waa not smooth and the
husband brought charges against bis
wife.. -

At the trial It developed that the
woman had been deserted by her first
husband 21 year before she came tc
America from Austria and ah ha
been here six years. .'

KINQ'8 BUSINESS COLLEGE.
The manufacturer of artificial feet

Is responsible for many a false step.

Mn. Wln.low'e Soothing Bjrrap for Children
teething, eofteos the same, reduces Inflemme- -
tloa, eUeje pfttn, cur. wlDd colic, sto t bottle.

Would you say money paid for sheet
music Is Invested in rolling stock?

Tour worklnir cower defends udoo toot
health. Owtield tea helps toward keeping It,

He who hesitates Is lost especially
when be Is found out.

DOES YOUR HEAD ACHBf
Trr Blok.' OAPUDINB. It'e liquid plea

ant to teke effect Immediate pood to preyen t
Sick Heedechee and Nervone Headache, alao.
Yonr moncr back If not eatlaaed, IOOm Sm. and
Ho. at medicine atone.

WAGGISH.

Percy What a sad dog you are.
Always short I

Reggy Well, I'm no dachshund. Til
admit.

TERRIBLE ITCHING ON LIMBS

Glen Wilton, Va, "Five years ago I
was In a terrible state of suffering
with blotches on my limbs, of the most
Intense stinging and itching. I could
not rest day or night; the Itching was
so severe that It waked me out of
sleep. I could never get a full night's
rest. I actually scrubbed the very
flesh so severely that In a short time
the affected places were so sore I
could scarcely walk with any ease or
comfort The places were a solid rais-

ed up mass. I would scratch the parts
until they would bleed. I tried home
remedies but got no good; the Itching
just kept on getting worse. I used
some salve which simply was no good
at all.

"I happened to see the Cutlcura
Boap and Ointment advertisement and
wrote for a free sample. Almost like
magic I commenced getting relief. I
bought a 60c box ot Cutlcura Oint-

ment and some Cutlcura Soap and I
was entirely cured from a torment
that would be hard to describe."
(Signed) W. P. Wood, Mar. 9, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample ot each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address
post-car- d "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston."

Her Unfortunate Error.
A literary lady at a society dinner

was given a seat next to a noted
scientist whose views were very' ma-

terialistic, and at some remark he
made on the origin of mankind, the
lady found her temper tried beyond
all bearing, so that she retorted: "I
really don't care what you say. I be-

lieve in the Bible, and there we are
told that Adam was the father of all
living."

"I really think you are mistaken,"
he said with a smile, and so the sub-

ject dropped.
A few days later the lady, writing

to a bosom friend, told her of the oc-

currence and added: "I am too morti
fied, for I have looked the matter up
and it only eays that Eve was the
mother of all living, and so I don't
know whether to write to the profes.
sor or not"

Willing to Oblige.

A story comes from a town where
firms advertise to sell fish direct to
small purchasers. The glowing ad.

vertlsements asked for the sending
of half a dollar with a list of the va-

rieties of fish preferred. One letter
read:

"I want two salmon, a dozen whit-
ing, a dozen fresh herring, some floun
ders, and if you have them you can
add a lobster."

The next day the lady received a
letter, which ran:

"Dear Madam: Please send another
dime and we will forward the fisher
man." Dallas News.

Explanation.
Lottie How dare you ask Mrs. Bui

lion to a one-cours-e luncheon?
' Hattie She won't know It Shea's a

Fletcherite, and by the time she has
finished she'll have to move on to
some five o'clock tea. Harper's Bazar.

By Rer. W. H. Pope,

Three Thing to' Remember.
I. Remember that the Son of mat

came to seek and save that which wai
lost It was no
to found a church
or to establish i
creed, or to teact
good morals. H
came to die foi
men'a sins in or
der that the)
might be saved
Furthermore met
are just a com
pletely lost now
as tbey were then
Civilisation hai
done away wltt

ome of the cruel
ty and barbarian
In the world, but

human nature I precisely the same to
day as It waa 2,000 years ago. It li
thoroughly selfish and sinful, and
nothing but the grace of God can
make It otherwise. (John 3.18, 19; 1

Cor. 2:14; Eph. 4:18.)
No matter how amiable and hon-

orable and public-spirite- d a man may
be, without Christ he Is lost and needi
to be saved. "He that hath the Son

hath life, and be that hath not the Son
of Ood bath not life;" that is, be li
spiritually dead.

II. Remember that the Lord" Jesui
will save some souls through you il
you will with him. Ton
have some gifts and more or less

If you will consecrate youi
gift and Influence to the service el
Christ, he will certainly use them tc
win some of your friends to himself.
While Jesus was In the world he wai
the light of the world, but now that h
has gone, "Te are the light ot th
world," and your mission Is to sc

shine as to guide others out of dark-
ness Into the marvelous light of God.

in. Remember that Jesus will fur
nlsh all the equipment you need. Do
you lack wisdom? "I will give you s

mouth and wisdom which all your
shall not be able to gainsay

or resist." Do you lack courage? "B
strong and of a good courage; be not
afraid, neither be thou dismayed: foi
the Lord thy God Is with thee whith-
ersoever thou goest." (Josh. 1:9.) Do
you lack power? "All power Is given
unto me In heaven and earth." (Matt
28:18.) Do you lack faith? "Th
life which I now live In the flesh, 1

live by the faith of the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave himself for
me." Jeremiah said, "Ah, Lord God!
behold, I cannot speak; for I am a
child." But the Lord said unto him.
"Say not, I am a child, for thou sbalt
go to all that I shall send thee, and
whatsoever I command thee thou
shalt speak." Remember that all your
Inexperience and Inability amount tc
nothing in the face of the Master's
express command, "Follow me, and I
will make you fishers of men."- - -

Three Things to Do.

I. Set the winning of souls before
you as a definite aim In life.

An aimless life Is generally a use-
less life. The people who succeed are
usually those who set a definite object
before them and say, 'This one thing
I will do, whatever the cost may be."
The men who accumulate fortunes,
who secure political appointments, as
a rule, are people who have been
bending all their energies In one direc-
tion for many year. Why should not
Christians set the winning of souls
before them as a definite purpose In
life? And who Is there who could not
succeed If he would put the same
amount of thought and Interest Into
l that he does into. his business? No
one expects to succeed In business
without toll and patience and sacri-
fice."

II. Cultivate a passion for souls.
'

David Bralnerd, whose biography
ought to be read often by every Chris-
tian worker, used to say: "I care not
where I go, nor what hardships I en-

dure, If I can only see souls saved.
All I think of by day and dream of
by night Is the conversion of men."
Often he would go out Into the for-
est In mldwlnter and kneel down In
the enow and wrestle in prayer until
his clothing was wet with perspiration.
Many a time he spent the whole night
In prayer for the poor Indians among
whom be labored, and In almost every
such Instance, one will find in his
diary two or three days after some
such entry as this: "Today as I
preached the word, the power of God
came down upon those stolid. Immov-
able Indians, and melted and broke
their hearts, and swept them into the
kingdom by scores."

If any one says: "I have not the
passion for souls. I am cold and un-

emotional, "let me say for your com
fort that It is not a question of what
you are by nature, but of what you
may become by grace. The Lord Jesus
was tender and sympathetic, was he
not? ' Well, it Is the mission ot the
Holy Spirit to reproduce in you the
life of the Lord Jesus In all its full
ness, not only his principles, but the
veritable feelings of Jesus, bis tender
compassion, and boundless love, and
heaven-movin-g faith. All this Is your
birthright '

III. Begin and continue all your
work with prayer. Pray for all men.
(I Tim. 2:1-4- .) "I exhort therefore,
that prayers, intercessions, and giving
Of thanks be made for all men." One
advantage for praying dally for each
man, woman and child on the face of
the earth Is, that you nerer meet
person whom you hare not prayed for.
and many times.

It is a good plan to make a list of
half a dosen of more persons In whom
rou are especially interested, and
make them an object of dally inter-
cession, at the same time looking for
their conversion. A Sunday school
teacher who began praying for hi
;ass had the pleasure of seeing elev-
en young men converted In a few
veeka. ;

(Copyright, UiX by Aeeoclated Literary
Preee.)

When Colonel Gilder bad been
called to town that morning on busi-
ness, tearing hla daughter Floy and
the cook to car for the bouse, be bad
aid to the girl before leering:

"Daughter, remember what I bare
told you many Umea over. A tramp
may appear during my absence. - Tou
will be sitting here on the veranda.
He will gruffly demand food or
money. Tou will order him away In
your eterneet tones."

"But be won't go," she said.
' "He may or be may not If be

doesn't If be shows a disposition to
bold, bis ground or attack, you are to
retire within your fortifications. I
refer to the bouse. Tou will find my
loaded shotgun In the sitting room.
The tramp wlU probably attack by
the aide door, as that cannot be seen
from the highway. Face the door
with the gun at your shoulder. If be
appears In the doorway gire btm
warning. If he does not heed the
warning

"Shoot btm on the spot, papa," fin-

ished the daughter.
"Exactly. That Is, pepper bli legs

with the blrdshot That will demor-

alise him and result In a retreat Do

not pursue blm, but bold your ground
until reinforcements arrive. I will
be the reinforcements. Do you clear-
ly understand V

"I do, father."
An hour later, as Miss Floy reclined

in a rocker, on the reranda, a burly
big tramp turned In at the gate. He
had a swagger to bis shoulders and
a bad face. Aa a first military move-
ment, the girl stood up. As a second,
she assumed a rery stern and un-

compromising expression.
"Missy, could I get a bite to eat at

the kitchen r was gruffly asked.
"No, sir. Mo tramps fed here."
The man shrugged his shoulders

and looked around In a leering way.
He was about to observe that the
rich were growing richer and ' the
poor poorer, and that there waa no
longer a show for a hard working
man, when Miss Floyd retired within
the fortifications to secure the first
advantage. The tramp took It that
she bad gone to call a man of some

flfl ill

CNo, Sir; No Tramps Fed Here I "

sort, or a female who could handle a
broomstick with deftness and rigor,
and ho retreated on his reserves. Aa

be reached the highway an auto came
up and stopped and a young man
alighted and opened the gate with-

out giving blm more than a passing
glance.', '

Meanwhile, within . the fortifica-
tions, the . girl had armed herself
with the gun. . She thought the at-

titude ot the tramp defiant Tea, he
w-.- s ascsndlng the front steps;' now
he was ringing the bell; now he was
shuffling bis feet: now be waa re-

tiring to come around to the side
.door. ,'.

"Haiti Haiti"
For a moment be halted, and then

his form" showed In the door. 'The;
gun waa fairly pointed and then dis-

charged, ant a fall and a shout fol-

lowed. Thea the cook came rushing

Prepare for
AN "Nations , Will Take Part In In-

ternational Exhibition to Be Held
In Beiglusi In the Spring.

' Next spring 'thre will be opened at
.Ghent which la the most Important
manufacturing citj In Belgium, a uni-- ,

versa! and International-exhibition- . It
(has now come to be recognized by the
; governments, as well as by the author
titles representing private traders, that
i exhibitions on 1 a vast scale are of
'themselves an extraordinary valuable

, ;medlum for developing --and extending
(markets. Every nadon alike will be
.ready to come to the neutral ground of
Belgium for this great exhibition. Bel-glu-

Is exercising evtry effort to make
ihe erent worthy of a country which
possesses unique blitorical associa-

tions and a commerce which has
grown enormously in: volume In the

xlast half century.
Germany, ever alert.' to seize the

passing opportunity to ker advantage.

"Dunno, missy, thought I saw a leg
twitch a mlnlt ago."

"If he's dead, then I'U be electro
cuted!"

"For sure! Tou see be's a beauti
ful young man and an Innercent young
man. and lt'U be d mur
der. Tea, you'll be 'lectrocuted, but
I'll be there to bold your hand ana
cheer you to the last"

At that moment the young mac
sighed. Then be opened bis eyes.
Then be rose up on bis elbow.

"Praise the saints!" piously ob-

served the cook.
"I'm so glad!" whispered Miss Floy.
"Can you tell me what baa

asked the young man as be
raised himself still higher with a little
assistance. ,

"Tea; I shot you. I thought you
were a tramp. I have sent your auto-afte- r

a doctor, and we will bare you
In bed soon. I can't begin to toll you
how sorry I am."

"Tou peppered my legs, and the
nervous shock did the rest Dont
worry about It This Is Mis Gilder,
I take ltt I am Mr. Tralnor. I waa
here to see your father. First time
I was ever taken for a tramp or shot
In the legs, but don't mention It"

The doctor arrived, and with the
aid of the cook and chauffeur, the
victim waa carried to the guest cham-

ber. About 20 bird-sh- bad pep-

pered his legs. The job of picking
them out lasted about two hours. Dur-

ing this operation the medico was
gruff and uncommunicative, but when
the last pellet had. been laid on the
stand he said:

"Young man, you could get up and
ride away tomorrow, but you won't
do It."

--Nor
"You'll stay here for. a. couple of

weeks. You'll be up In two or three
days, but don't forget to hobble to
the last day."

"Why hobble r'
"To make a case of remorse for

that girL Remorse admiration
loret If you are already engaged
throw the girl overboard; If you are
not then you will be inside of three
months. What are a few bird-sh-

In the legs compared to a girl like
Miss Glider?"

This was a question Mr. Tralnor
bad asked himself half a dosen times
within the next two hours, and be
was quite content, to be. a patient
Colonel Gilder heard of the shoot-

ing before reaching home, and he
came rushing Into the house to ex-

claim: ,
"Egad, but there's nothing to beat

military tactics! The enemy ap-

peared in force; you retired within
your fortifications; he advanced to
storm them; you drove him back and
then sallied out and took him pris-
oner. All perfectly regular, daughter,
and your father la proud of you.

Where's the prlsonerr
Three days later as Miss Floy hap-

pened to be alone on the reranda for
moment the same old tramp reap-

peared. There was a grin on his face
and nothing rlcious about It this
time. '

"And bow about a bite to eat under
the present circumstances T"

"What circumstances T"

"Young man shot In the leg- s-
shot by a girl lying upstairs girl
sorry young man glad moonlig- ht-
turtle dores bless you, my children

bless you!"
"Tou can go to the) kitchen and ask

the cook!" replied the blushing young
lady,' "but let me tell you that you
are a very Impudent fellow!"

And yet the tramp knew human
nature.

Fine Display
a special pavilion, which will be one
or the most striking points of the ex-
hibition. France, with characteristic
enterprise, la taking twice as much
space aa she had at Brussels, and la
asking for more. Great Britain will
make a worthy display of her manu-
factures and arts. The Canadian gov-
ernment has secured a prominent po-
sition for an official exhibit The far--
off countries of China and : Janan.
Chile, Peru, Brazil, Cuba, Argentine
Republic, New Zealand and India will
all be represented.

. No Brighter, v ,
""When you were a boy did you al-

ways mind your father T" asked the
young hopeful. r

"Not always, my son," replied the
governor, "but I waa soundly thrashed
every time I disobeyed him."

"Gee, then .you dldnt learn any eas-
ier than 1 do, did you, dad?" waa th
retort of the y. h.

If there ever is a time when you are justified in cussing;

It is when, the summer weather sets your appeb'te to busing; .

But there isn't any need to risk your soul and shock die neighbors

Tempt your appetite with Toaaaea and go singing to your labors.

Written by W. J. ITCSOBOV,
Tempe, Aria, r

One of the 50 Jlnrlea for which the
Battle Creek, Mich., paid I10U0.W In

Poatnm C
Hay.


